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COME TO LIFE

perity to American Sea-
board Towns.

ONCE BUS MARTS OF TRADE
SSame Spirit That Made Old Salan

Rich New Seen In Merchant Ma-
rinea's Development--New

Ports Springing Up I

Washington.-One efect of the pres-
oat rapid expansion of the American
merchant marine is a sudden and an-
precedented revival of business at eer-Starn American ports which a few years
ago were thought to have passed their
senith.

I Bath, Me., is cited as an example.
In the prosperous nineteenth century

i days of sailing ships Bath was theI
S oeouotry's leading shipbuilding port. It
I dealined steadily after the introdue-
SI ton of steel as a building materiaL

Now Bath, building both steel and'
wood vessels, is so prosperous that the
housing of the workmen taking Jobs t
there is a pressing problem. The same
is true of several other North Atlantic ,
ports, while in other sections ports
are springing up where none existed
before

Close observers of the present re-
vimvl in shlppinlg say that before the
United States shipping boanr's present t
constrction plan is completed-a plan
by which a vast new merchant fleet is I
to be brought nlato being--the develop-
ment of American ports will parallel
on a larger scale that which took i
place In the "good old days of the
square riggers."

In earlier times, as at present, every-
body In a port touched by the pros- t
perity of seagoing was keenly inter-
ested in shipping. Present-day secrs-
ey about contracts, sailings and divi-
dends, had its prototype in the secrecy t
that enveloped such matters more than t
a hundred years ago, in a sco•e of
American ports, notably in Salem,
Mass.

In those days, we are told, "rival
merchants sometimes drove the work I
of preparation for voyages night and
day. Ships which set out for foreign t
ports were watched when they slipped
their cables and sailed away by night."

Personal Touch in Voyages
In those times there was a more pe-

soual touch in voyages than now, as
every man making a voyage was al-
lowed a certain space in the hol for
goods of his own. People in the home
port of a ship outward bound intrust-
ed their savings to their seafaring
nelghbors for ventures in far coun-
tries.

This spirit of commerdal adventure t
Is lading expresales today on a larger 0
and less persenal scale, say the experts a

of the shlpping board; and these stu- t
dents of conditions trace the present
enthusiasm of the nation for seafarlng
to beginalngs i delnite periods In a
whldch our old-time ports were at the i
height of their prosperity. In so do- 0
ig, they cite Salem as a good exam-
pie of what a venturesome people may I
gain upon the sea. e

Salem at one time stood at the head e
of the cities of the United States in I
the value of ts mlaports.

In 1812 It had 125 ships in the deep-
water trade, and of these, 58 were b
East Indlamen. These vessels brought b
home eargoes of fabulous richnees- t

llks, indigo, splces, Ivory and other
products of the far East.

Therae are od people living in Salem
who remember when the city's ancient
warshomues were fall of "hemp from ~
Iaso.n, pepper from 8aunmatra, cofee
from Arabla, palm oil from the west
coast of Afric, cotton from Bombay,
duck and Iron from the Baltie, tallow t
from Madagesear, salt from Oadls,
wla from Portugal and the Madelras, I

8igs, raisins and almonds flrm te a
Mediterranean; teas and silks from
Cbina; rum, suar and molasses from
the West Indies; Ivory and gum-copal
frm sadibar; ruabber, hides and wool
from South America. whale oil from the
Aretie and Antarctlc, and the sperm
rom the South Seas."

Ploners In Cemmwere.
Salem rhips were pioneers in opes-

tg new routes of commere Salem
merchants wre the first to bring pep-
pe fran Sumatra, rubber tfrom South
Ameria and cofee trnm Moeh. The
Salem saip Recovery, Capt. John
Ropes was the coee pieaseer, and beo
tween the landing of her first cargoe tof
thean kgrnMt berry ina 1798 and 10 h
Salem Imported not les than 1,000,-
00, pods of Mocha coee.

Salem men were phaps no more
active than ether American deep-water
sealors of the period but their records
were better kept. They abound in
arites of their adventures.

Examinig the cases of Salem's 0
groat thame wo upo the esa, a receat
histoerian of the mercbnt marine ound
that it was "naot to her harbur nor In
her store of shidpbuldling Umber, . . II
Itwos Salma me. .. . Americlas
o tUhe Amaeas wrho built up the r-

Ute commere that left no esa un-
visited, no land unpiored .
Their busnla reyared irom will and
tre nerve, a noble imagination, bellef U
In themselves ad ta their tfellow man.

The case • d Salem, and of the
aewemr ports new daurishin ander h tl
impets of the cantry's present com- T
merial ezpanlon, cnvince the marl. a
tie spenlallts that the quality which a
wen In both cases is a constant one,
behag eothing less than Ammertoa o-
terpr~se. U

n Up-Stairs
SI am ow located up-stairs

-* -immediately sbove our
old locatis-

lI. AYID Ce. II iAMS,SO. D.
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HELP!I SEND FUEL! PET
CANARY HAS YOUNG ONES
(By International News Service.)

Detroit.-"Please, sir, oh,
please, if you are humane,
send coal to my home at once."

This was the agonized appeal
of a woman over the telephone
to the fuel administrator's office.
The coal was produced and,
when pressed for explanation,
the woman added:

"My pet canary is hatching
young ones."

GETS HIS FURLOUGH
Private Rambo Sets Fine Exam-

pie in Contentedness.
Letter to Parents Pleases Camp Com.

mander and Private Ie Given
Leave of Absence.

Camp Meade, Md.-Private D. E.
Rambo, Three Hundred Fifteenth In-
fantry, was scared for the first time
since he left his home to fight when
he was ordered to appear before the
"old man," as Brig. Gen. William J.
Nicholson is known throughout the
brigade.

"Private Rambo I" the General sud-
denly barked forth, "Did you write
this letter?"

Private Rambo looked, cleared his
voice of some of its huskiness and ad-
mitted he had. It read:
"Dear Mother and Father:

"Am writing you a letter to let you
know I received your letter and also
the box (Christmas box). You sent
the box by express. Why don't you
send them things by parcel post?
Everything was fine, but the honey got
warm and ran through the box. The
cake was good, too. There's a fellow
here I knew up in the city. He thinks
your cake can't be beat. We had a
fine time yesterday, entertainments
and turkey dinner. Now all I want is
to get home for a week and then I'm
ready to go anywhere, Maw, I never
felt better in all my life thjn I do
now. This is sure a healthy life. Plen-
ty of work and all you can eat. Now
don't forget to send a cake once In a
while, for a box of things like you sent
makes life better. You can write and
let me know when you send some more
cake. With love for all, your sea, D.
E. Rambo."

"Well, Private Rambo," the general
boomed again, "you can have that
week's holiday home. I like boys who
don't grumble all the time."

PERILS OF BIRD SLAUGHTER

National Association of Audubon s8-
eletles Points Out Danger of

Relaxed Game Laws.

New York.-Grave perils threaten
the agriculture of the United States
through the indiscriminate slaughter
oe birds and of wild life, according to
a statement Issued by the directors of
the National Association of Audubon
Bocieties.

Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, the seers-
tary of the association, in maklnlg pub-
lic resolutions adopted by the board
of directors, said that unless every ef-
fort is made to enforce all game pro-
tection laws, the resulting unrestrain-
ed activities of gunners and pot-hunt-
ers would soon destroy the natutrl
foes of insects and of rodent pests and
at weeds.

"The crops will save the nation,"
says the official statement, "and the
birds will help to save the crops." In
this national crisis, America is looked
apon by our allies as the granary of
the world and the source of food
which must sustan the fighters in the
months of struggle yet to come. There-
fore every elfort should be made to
increase the yield of our fields.

"This association points to the grave
perit which attends the relaxing of
the wise statates eacted for con-
serving the wild life of this country,
whbi is more and more recognised
as aa important ecooomle factor."

FIRST NAVEL ORANGE DYING
Parent Tm of Califomrnia Cltru Or.

ehards Planted 44 Yeers Age,
Seems Near End.

Riverside. Cal--The orildginal Wash-
agton navel orange tree, planted here

forty-four years ago, producer of the
first aavel oranges grown in the Unit-
ed States and parent of mllions of
trees now pgrowing nla California, is be-
lieved to bhe dying.

Horticultural experts are studying
the diseuase that threatens It tI the
hope of prolonglng its life.

This tree came originally from some
point Inland from abla, Brazil. It
was planted here in 187 by Mrs. 0. L.
Tlbbetts, who obtained it from the bo-
tanical gardens in Washington. EI•-
forts to discover in Brazil other navel
erange trees have so far failed.

NEW INVENTION OF MARINES

Its Called a "einka!' and Will Make
You "Shake Your Feet" When

in Operation.

Port Royal, S -- United States ma-
rines at this statio•on have a new invea-
tina It's called a "asooka." No, It
isn't a cannoea, nor a yinag machlne,
nor a machine gun, but when in opera-
tion it will make yo "shake your feet."
The "basooka" is a simple contrivance
consisting of but two pieces of gas pipe
and a funonel, but its secret is the play-
lagn, It is said tbhat the Marine Corpe
Jas band is the ealy one in the worald
that boasts of a "basookL."

R. D. Pitari lhrwarm e.,,
222 DAUPHIM ST RT

PROMPT DELIVERIES
ICE CRZAM PREEZZRS

PAINT AND BERRY BROB
VARNISHES

COURTEOUS TEBATMENT

COSTS $50,000
TO PROVE ERROR

Wealthy Mining Engineer Victim
of Strange Case of Mis-

taken Identity.

HOUNDED AS CRIMINAL

After Ten Months Alexander P. Ma.
cauley Establishes His Innocence

on Swindling Charge-Judge
and Prosecutor Offer

Their Apologies.

New York.-After he had spent $50,-
000 to prove he was not someone else,
Alexander P. Macauley. wealthy ml-
Ing engineer of Toronto, Ontario, won
judicial recognition of his identity,
when Judge McIntyre. In general ses-
sions, dismissed an Indictment against
him for alleged forgery. An unusual
spectacle was presented when Mr. Ma-
cauley stood up in court, and, with a
wan smile, received the regrets of
judge and prosecutor that he had been
hounded as a clever criminal for near-
ly ten months.

Edwin P. Kilroe, assistant district
attorney, related the remarkable case
of mistaken identity of which Mr. Ma-
cauley's physiognomy and a resource-
ful swindler had made him the victim
with a prevalence and recurrence that
drove him to despair, worried him into
a lengthy Illness and chained him to
the rock of general suspicion and dis-
trust.

Merchants Defrauded for Years.
For five years in the Christmas sea-

son merchants in Chicago, St. Louis
and other cities in the middle West
had been defrauded by accepting
forged travelers' checks on the Ca-
nadian Bank of Commerce of Toronto
for merchandise, and frequently, cash.
Most of the checks were signed "Law-

Identified Him as H. Merghan."

rence Keough," and the time he se-
lected for his operations earned for
him the sobriquet "Christmas Ke-
ough." Invariably he passed the bo-
gus checks on a Saturday or on the
afternoon before Christmas to gain
time to get away before their presen-
tation.

Keough had swindled merchants out
of hundreds of thousands of dollars
and the Amercan Bankers' assoda-
tlon had trailed him is vain when he
made his appearance In this city on
Saturday, December 28, last. In seven
jewelry and clothing establishments
that afternoon and evening he obtain-
ed $2,500 in merchandise and money
on forgled checks. The checks were
signed "G .H.Meighan," and to each
victim he handed a card readlng "G.
H. Meighan, minlng erdineer, Domlin
ion Bank building. Toonto, Canada."
Similar checks were pased in St.
Louis on December 22.

Arrested In t. Lebuls.
By a trick of fate Mr. Maauley had

arrived in St. Louis as December 28
and registered at a hotel with his
hamily. After he had admitted he was
a mining engineer he was arrested by
an ageny detectlve. Although he
proved to the satisfaetion of the 8t.
Louis poliee he was not the man
wanted, he was brought to this dity,
where every swindled merch•nt iden-
tifed him as ". H. Meighan." He
was indicted in January on three
counts for alleged forgery, under the
alas of "Christmas Keoulgh.'

Members of the Canadian parlia-
ment and public oicelals and bulsnes
men of Toronto wrote to Distrlet At-
torney 8mwann, assertlng their bellet
is Mr. Macsauley's innMocence and ce-
tifying to his high standing. Mr.
-Swan assigned Mr. Klroe to investl-
gate. Mr. Kllroe went to cities in a
dosea states In which Keough had
operated and esamined nearly 0 witt-
newses there and in Tornto.

While Ill in the Manhattan hotet
here from worry and humiliation over
his arrest, Mr. Maeauley reeived word
that forged checks on the Toronto
bank signed "3. H. Paget" had been
pssed on Chicago storekeepers.

The Clehicago shopkeepers came here
and declared Mr. Maesuley was not
the man who had buankoed them, but
merchants here contlinued to perasist
in thei identlcation of htim. Not un-
til recently was it proved beyond
doubt tbat Mr. Maeauley was inno.
rent. Keouth is still at largte.

MRS. F. POPOVICH
FASiMNALE UILLIEIT
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Thrifty mothers who take advan- b
tage of winter days spent indoors to c
prepare for summer days spent out-of- c
doors will welcome these spring mod- d
els in everyday summer dresses for s
little girls. They are made of the same ii
reliable and familiar cotton goods that
have made a place for themselves that o
nothing seems able to usurp. Striped
gingham and plain chambray lend their Ij
established popularity to promote the p
success of the two practical little a
frocks illustrated. It almost goes o
without saying that nine oat of ten b
dresses for the everyday wear of little y
folks are made of these fabrics.

With materials a foregone conclusion c
mothers interest themselves in the lit- tl
tie changes in style and methods of h
making that make a little variation in ti
the story of children's frocks from Ut
season to season. So much attention T
has been given to new designs for e
spring that the youngsters' frocks are si
unusually interesting. The little model ti
at the left is made, for the hardest b
wear, of tan-colored gingham with a ti

nlue stripe. Its business is to be strong ti
and easy to launder and as little in
the way of its small wearer as a dress
may be. It has a plain yoke, fastened
at the front with pearl buttons. Its el-

-- MMIlI 1M M BM

Evening Frocks for the Younger St.

';yii "${:

Although the evening drem--re
and dsmple("almple" with a qu-
tia mark) is more or lem banished
ram the wardrobe of young mtrons

and maturer women, it Is still llowed
to the younger set.

very girl Is entitled to her share of
the little joys of youth, and an eve-
nlag dress means much In her young
life. Naturally evening dress for the

outhful is, or at least seems, simple.
Nobody wants to see "the girl he

left behind him" it down in dull ap-
athy because her lad has gone to the
war. If she Is down-hearted, she must
not proclaim It, and nothing will heart-
en her more than her share of pretty
-othes. Besides the wheels of bust-
am must be kept going.

The lovely dancing frock shown In
the pleture Is warranted to contaln
nothing that might be bette used by
the shivering French and Belglans.
It Is only a racefully draped skirt of
bright green satin under a bodlee o
green spangles and malines. From the
right shoulder a long deart of gauss is

ow, hanging to the floor. It is in-
tended to be wrapped about the shoul-
dr and arms when Its wearer danes,
o at any other time, except when l
poses to show to admiring sisters bo
this brilliant rock L made.

FLORIDA HAT SJ8'
NAmER 01 NATS-RUEODELESS AND REWOVATORS P

O NATS; LADIEZ' NATS A SPECIALTT.
We are prepared to aev yeu with most Prompt and

(ur 1 ~n bi a L New and Modern Maeniinefrm,
as hig. Let ar. loso

u. 2.50 "PI.IALH o $ .r0

FLORIDA HAT SEi
m CANAL m . Vs.

bow sleeves are finlshed sa
cuffs of white pique and a waht
collar helps to make this littldainty and fresh looklin,
starts on its lively career la hr
lag of a summer day.

The frock at the right hig aI
of its own as a model to be -
when the little miss is " q
It will not need tubbing as t_
play dress, and has conideralm
work involved in its sh j]
of yellow, pink or blue •lh l
bray, with a smocked sad 1
yoke. The smocking is
with cat-stitching in black ad
cotton and this looks well vwitthe colors chosen for tihe ~a
has a fancy collar of whitte Wpo
tabs fastened down by lr Ipa
tons sewed on with leht
There are white pique ed a-
ets finished with black asl &
stitching. They are the dao
tie ones. A small bew
black ribbon proclalb tat
tie frock is an affair of ars

-nce In the world of UltllS L

The skirt is draped I
eade over the Ups aM
at the bottom. The
tos t net taInermase wMi
quins and rhltaeile I
Into points that a IB M.
the hips and supprtad
straps of satin over iem!

The pointed skit dm
of light gray ilk hNs W
well with silver ellW
this Is is a very -
can hardly be clsd n -
and Is therefore the sit
the young girl. It dss U
outlay of much misi
conscientious yWS
reconcile herself t
There is no ressn e•
hearted-not to the
to look her best
dsimple evenIng ft5*.

man as Oi
Gareoiored see-w

made or worn. WhI
knitted grments fI
so scarce the wed ofh
called in and rsd1e5
pould refuse to a Is


